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Part I: Structures 
 

A   Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tenses and forms (present simple, present 

continuous, past simple, going to future –, positive –, negative – or question form)   [16 
points, ½ point each] 
 
Last Tuesday Lisa (1 fly) …………………….…… from London to Madrid. She (2 get) 

…………………….…… up at six o'clock in the morning and (3 have) …………………….…… 

a cup of coffee. At 6.30 she (4 leave) …………………….…… home and (5 drive) 

…………………….…… to the airport. When she (6 arrive) …………………….……, she  

(7 park) …………………….…… her car and (8 buy) …………………….…… something for 

breakfast. After the passport control she (9 see) …………………….…… her gate and  

(10 wait) …………………….…… for her flight. The plane (11 depart) …………………….…… 

on time and two hours later she (12 be) …………………….…… in Madrid. She (13 take) 

…………………….…… a taxi to the hotel in the city centre. 

 

It's early afternoon. Now she (14 be) …………………….…… in a conference room. She  

(15 talk) …………………….…… to the director of the Spanish branch (= Filiale) of their firm, 

Mr Sanchez. She (16 speak) …………………….…… Spanish fluently. That's why they  

(17 give) …………………….…… her the job in Spain. First Mr Sanchez asks her where she 

(18 stay) …………………….…… "In the Ritz, a very comfortable place. They (19 have) 

…………………….…… brilliant facilities," she answers. "What (20 you do) 

…………………….…… tonight? My wife and I (21 want) …………………….…… to invite you 

for dinner. (22 you / can) …………………….…… come?" - "Very nice of you, Mr Sanchez. 

(23 we / go) …………………….…… to a restaurant?” – "No, my wife (24 love) 

…………………….…… cooking and she often (25 make) …………………….…… delicious 

paellas. Actually she (26 prepare) …………………….…… one now. A few of our friends  

(27 be) …………………….…… there." – "Good, Mr Sanchez, but first, why (28 we / not / 

finish) …………………….…… our business here? Only last week our boss in London (29 tell) 

…………………….…… me to ask you about the financial situation here in Madrid. He  

(30 think) …………………….…… you (31 have) …………………….…… problems at the 

moment." – “Oh, Lisa, our branch here in Madrid always (32 have) …………………….…… a 

problem but not with money." 

 
 

  16  
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B These are answers. Write the questions and ask for the underlined part.   [21 points, 2 

points each, 1 point in no. 11] 
 

Example: He likes spaghetti. 

→ What does he like? 

 
1)  The good thing about Zermatt is that there aren’t any cars. ……………………………..…… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2)  He sometimes reads until three o’clock in the morning. …………………………..………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3)  Philip Pulman writes fantasy books. …………………………………………………..………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4)  I’m looking at the one behind you. …………………………………………………...………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5)  The flight attendant on the plane was really very helpful and nice. …………..……………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6)  He was a successful actor, he didn’t have problems getting work in films. …..…………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7)  Last week I played ice hockey with my friends. ……………………………………………..…. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8)  He stood on a piece of glass. …………………………………………………………..………... 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9)  A rhino baby stays with its mother for nearly four years. …………………………..…………. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) Jonathan goes to the cinema once a week. ………………………….…………...…………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11) No, he can’t ride a horse. ………………………………………………………………..….…… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
21  
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C   Put the words in the correct order and write complete sentences in the correct tense. 

Write positive or negative sentences.   [18 points, 1 point for correct subject and verb form, 1 
point for word order] 
 

Example: earn / she / babysitting / week / £15 / from / a 

 → She earns £15 a week from babysitting. 

 famous / year / about / they / reading / people / not / enjoy / books / last 

 → They didn't enjoy reading books about famous people last year. 

 

1)  holiday / wonderful / Spain / year / we / in / a / last / have   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2)  August / mountains / snow / be / there / these / in / usually / on / any / not   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) break / want / phone / he / morning /answer / to / not / the / in / his   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4)  birthday / next week / we / restaurant / on / to / French / go/ my / a   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5)  once / week / hair / only / a / her / Sandra / wash / usually   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6)  ago / interesting / about / film / we / three / on / snakes / see / TV / an / weeks   (2 points) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7)  tomorrow / shopping / not help (2nd verb) / but / again / she / bags, / her / yesterday / 
mother's / carry (1st verb) / her / she   (3 points) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8)  night / near / the police / after / the railway station / the street, / catch (2nd verb) / down / 
two / run (1st verb) / men / the mugging / but/ the / them / last   (3 points) 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 18 
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D   Read the text and underline the best answer in each line of 1 – 10 below.   [7 points, ½ 

point each] 
 

Top airports in the world 
 

Example: He (0) ….. up early yesterday. 

0)   standed gets gots got 

 

For (1) ….. people airports are like a bad dream – long queues (lines of people) when you 
check in and go (2) ….. security and an even longer wait if your flight is late. But there are 
some airports where you (3) ….. actually enjoy yourself. All good airports have excellent 
facilities for business people and children, free Wi-fi, restaurants, bars, and shops. But the 
best airports have much more… 
 

Singapore airport 
Singapore airport is paradise (4) ….. flower lovers. It has (5) ….. indoor orchid garden! It also 
has a rooftop swimming pool and a free sight-seeing tour for people who have at least five 
hours to wait for (6) ….. connecting flight. 
 

Hong Kong international airport 
If you like computer games, you’ll be (7) ….. at Hong Kong international airport – there are 
dozens of free Playstations all over the terminals! It’s also good for people with no sense of 
direction – there are ‘Airport Ambassadors’ in red coats, who help you to get (8) ….. one 
place to another. 
 

Munich airport 
Munich airport (9) ….. passengers a 60-seat cinema and non-stop films. There is also free 
coffee and tea (10) ….. all the seating areas, and (11) ….. of free magazines and 
newspapers. 
 

Osaka airport 
If you worry about your health and like to be near medical services at all times, Osaka airport 
in Japan is the perfect place (12) ….. wait. It has a dentist and doctor’s practice. 
 

Zurich airport 
If you have a long wait (13) ….. flights at Zurich airport in Switzerland, you can rent day 
rooms with their own bathroom and kitchen and wake-up call service. So you can (14) ….. a 
shower and then sleep peacefully until you board your flight. 
 
1) much many more no 

2) in for true through 

3) can are does can’t 

4) off witch four for 

5) the a an two 

6) there they’re theirs their 

7) exciting exit excited excites 

8) to at from for 

9) is offering offers offered offer 

10) next on of near 

11) many lots some a few 

12) to for into at 

13) at between in on 

14) do  make have taking 

 7  
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E   Fill in the gaps. The gaps are always the second half of a word. In words with an uneven 

number of letters (3,5,7,9, etc.) it is the second half of the word plus one letter.   [16 points; ½ 
point each] 
 
 

Example: Go ice ska….…. in Lon….….. .      →  Go ice skating in London. 
 

 
 

What to do in London... 
 

1    When it’s very cold  

go ice skating at Somerset House. Somerset House is a beau………….. 18th century  1 

building on the ri…….. Thames. In the winter, the area in fr…….. of the house is made  2 

into an ice-skating rink. There is a skating school, wh…..… you can have les…..…… ,  2 

and there are also late-night sessions and DJ nights. In November and December there  0 

is a…… enormous Christmas tree, and the ca….… serves special Christmas fo……… . 3 

  

2    When it’s raining 0 

go to South Kensington and vi…..… three wonderful mus……..… . You can wa..……  3 

from o…..… to the other bec…….… they are all very ne…..… . The Science Museum is  3 

very pop…….… with adults and chil……..… , and also the Natural History Museum,  2 

which has life-size robotic dinosaurs and other fascinating exhibits. The th…….…  1 

museum, the Victoria and Albert Museum, is fu…..… of art and design from all over the  1 

world. It sh……… an amazing collection of fas…….… from the 17th century to the  2 

present d…..… . And if the sun co……… out, cross the ro……… into Kensington  3 

Gardens, one of London’s many parks, to see the fam……… statue of Peter Pan.  1 

  

3    What we d….…  1 

We we….… in London last spring and we.….… to all th..….… places. We h…..… a very 4 

good guide, my cou…..… Fred. He is a teacher and he told us every………… ab…….…  3 

London. 0 

 
 
 
 16  
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F   Read the text about two professions. Use the word in capital letters at the end of some of 
the lines to form a word that fits into the gap in the same line. There is an example (0) at the 
beginning.   [12 points] 
 
Ambulance and Marathon 
 
The two jobs are very different. (0) DIFFERENCE 

The ……..……………… (1) activities in them are not the same. DAY 

The work of an ambulance ……..……………… (2) needs a lot of DRIVE 

skill and is ……..……………… (3) when you drive fast. DANGER 

 

As a ……..……………… (4) marathon ……..……………… (5) you PROFESSION, RUN 

do a lot of ……..……………… (6) every day. In a race you try TRAIN 

to run faster than athletes of other ……..……………… . (7) NATION 

 

The man in the ambulance doesn't get a gold medal 

when he is the ……..……………… . (8) And in the evening FAST 

they are both ……..……………… . (9) HUNGER 

But both have a ……..……………… (10) job. LIFE 

 

Which man do you think is more ……..……………… ? (11) IMPORTANCE 

We cannot ……..……………… (12) say. REAL 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Total Structures: 

 

12  

90  
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Part II: Translation / Vocabulary  
 
G Translate into English   [28 points] 
 
1) Peter studiert im Moment an einer Schule in Sydney Englisch. Er ruft seine Mutter zu 

Hause an. (6 points) 
 
…………………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………….…………..……………Sidney. 

He ……………………………………………………………….…………..……………………… 

2) Seine Mutter fragt ihn: „Welche Jahreszeit ist es jetzt dort?“ Peter sagt: „Stell dir vor, 
Mutter, hier ist es März und Herbst. Es ist sehr warm, wärmer als in der Schweiz." (6 
points) 
 
His mother ……..……………………………..……….………..………………….……… now?” 

Peter says:”……………..….… mother, here ……….……….…………………………….…… 

…………………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

3) Was gabst du deiner Mutter dieses Jahr zum Geburtstag? – Ich gab ihr eine goldene 
Kette mit ihrem Namen darauf. (6 points) 
 
What ………………………………………..………………….………………………… birthday 

…………………? – I ……………………………… a …………………………………………… 

with …………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

4) Warum will Maria nicht mit uns reden? – Lass uns sie fragen. (4 points) 
 
Why ………………………………………………………………..……..………………………… 

……………………………………………? – ..……………………..……..………………….… . 

5) Wir werden am Samstag eine Grillparty machen. – Wen werdet ihr einladen? (6 points) 
 
We ……………………………………………………………………………..….…………...…. . 

– ……………………………………………………………………………..…………………… ? 

28  
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H   Vocabulary: put a suitable word or words into each gap.   [9 points] 

 
 
1) Hot is the ………….…………. of cold. 

2) What …………….………. music do you like? 

3) You wear this around your waist. It stops your trousers falling down. → …………………. 

4) The room in the house where your bed is and where you sleep. → ………………………. 

5) …………………..…., please. (NOT “go”) I want to sit there to watch TV. 

6) Where do you go to buy a newspaper or magazine or sweets and chocolate? (NOT a 

“supermarket”) → ………………………. 

7) Write the time in words: 11.45. → ……………………….……………. 

8) What is the plural of man? → ………………………. 

9) England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland are all part of the UK. What do the letters 

UK stand for? → ………………….……..……. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Total Vocabulary / Translation: 

 

 

9  

37  
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Part III: Reading / Comprehension 
 
I   Read the article about a basketball player called Susanna Brightman. Are sentences 1-7 

‘True’ (T) or ‘False’ (F)? If there is not enough information to answer ‘True’ or ‘False’, choose 
‘Doesn’t say’ (DS). There is an example 0) there for you.   [7 points, 1 point each] 
 
Susanna Brightman 

Susanna Brightman is a young Australian basketball player. She is 195 cm tall, and very fast and 

strong. Some people say she may become the best player in the world one day. As well as playing for 

her own country, she plays for a team called Boston Hawks in America. 

Susanna was born on 15th June 1992. Her mother and father 

were both basketball players and when she was just two 

weeks old she was already travelling around the country 

with them while they played basketball. When she was still 

very young, Susanna told her parents she wanted to play for 

Australia. At the age of 16, she played for her country for 

the first time. 

But things have not always been easy. When Susanna was 

twelve, she toured Australia for the first time. One day, the 

team she was playing for lost an important match because 

Susanna didn’t want to play. Susanna’s parents were angry 

with her but told her that she didn’t have to play basketball 

if she didn’t want to. She needed to think hard about her 

future. Luckily, Susanna decided she wanted to be a basketball player after all, and since then she has 

worked very hard to become an even better player. 

 

Example: 
0) Susanna Brightman comes from Australia. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

 
 

1) Some people think Susanna is the best basketball player in the world today. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

2) Susanna has won an important competition with the Boston Hawks. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

3) Susanna’s parents stopped playing basketball when Susanna was born. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

4) Susanna first became interested in playing basketball when she was a little child. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

5) Susanna’s parents asked her to stop playing basketball when she was twelve. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

6) Susanna gets angry when her class team loses. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

7) In the end Susanna knows what she wants to do with her life. 

 T True F False DS Doesn’t say 

 
  

7  
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J   Read the text and choose the correct statement. Make a circle around the correct letter 

A,B,C or D. (Example: if   A   is correct.)   [10 points, 2½ points each] 
 

Would you like to stay in a haunted hotel? 
 

There are some hotels in Britain where there is a ghost. These hotels are haunted. People with a lot 

of courage and strong nerves can stay the night in one of these hotels. One haunted hotel is 

Gosforth Hall Inn in England. 

 

Gosforth hall is a small hotel in Cumbria in the north of England, built in 1658. People say the hotel 

has the ghost of a Catholic priest. He usually appears in room 11. There is a secret tunnel that goes 

from behind the fireplace in the hotel lounge to room 11. In 17th-century England, Catholic priests 

used the tunnel to hide from Protestants. 

The owner of the hotel, Rod Davies, says: ‘I didn’t believe in ghosts before I came here, but strange 

things happen in the hotel. One guest woke up in the middle of the night and saw a tall man standing 

next to his bed. He checked out the next morning.’ Rod’s wife says: ‘One night a lot of books fell off a 

shelf in the lounge. And sometimes when I am working I feel that someone is watching me, but when I 

turn round nobody is there.’ 

 

1) 
A  Gosforth Hall Inn is older than 400 years. 
B  Gosforth Hall Inn is an 18th century building. 
C  Gosforth Hall was built more than 350 years ago. 
D  Gosforth Hall Inn is near London. 
 

2) 
A  The ghost usually appears in the lounge. 
B  The ghost hides from Protestants. 
C  The ghost comes through the tunnel into room 11. 
D  In  historical times the tunnel was a hiding place. 
 

3) 
A  The owner of the hotel doesn’t believe in ghosts. 
B  The owner’s wife sometimes feels that there is a person behind her but she can’t see  
     anyone. 
C  The ghost likes reading books. 
D  The guest who saw the ghost was a tall man. 
 

4) 
A  The ghost talked to the guest in room 11. 
B  The guest left the hotel first thing the next day. 
C  The owner doesn’t say that there is anything abnormal.  
D  The owner’s wife regularly visits the website of the hotel. 
 
 
 
 

 

Total Reading Comprehension 

 

 

Overall Total:  
 

 

 17 

144 

 10 

 


